
F or 35 years you have been able to
count on Bread & Roses Community
Fund to support small but powerful

organizations working for change.

To keep up with the challenges and
opportunities faced by a new generation 
of community organizers, a committee of
donors, grantees, board members, and
Community Grantmaking Committee mem -
bers has come up with an exciting plan.

Their recommendations for change include
strengthening things Bread & Roses has
always done well, like providing grants to

small organizations. They also include
bold new ideas like:

• providing larger grants to a handful of
organizations 

• offering fellowships to new organizers 

• helping build more coalitions across
issue areas

• increasing grassroots support for Bread
& Roses by creating a monthly donation
program and engaging more donors 

With these changes in place, you’ll be
able to rely on Bread & Roses to help
build a new Philadelphia and region. 

Here’s what supporters like you have had
to say about the Change Committee’s
recommendations:

Steve Gold (civil rights attorney): It’s time
for young people to lead. I plan to give and
to give as much I can but want to
relinquish some control so that new ideas
and tactics can emerge. 

Evonne Tisdale (SE regional team leader,
Center for Community Change): Bread &
Roses can help lay the groundwork
towards a movement for real change by
developing and helping to build strong
local leadership. 

Jennifer Kates (legislative assistant,
Office of Councilwoman Maria 

Quiñones-Sánchez): I strongly support 
the creation of a fundraising plan 
and dedicated staff for development.  

Michael Lazenka (technical director,
University of Pennsylvania): I recently
decided to increase my annual
contribution by 50%. To grow I think it’s
critical that Bread & Roses promote itself
as an agent for change in the region and
leverage that increased publicity into
increasing the number of individuals who
donate regularly. 

Pedro Rodriguez (commissioner, Civil
Service Commission): There is a
tremendous need for more analytical
convergence of social change groups in
Philadelphia. We have great groups doing
great work but there is no single agenda. 

Craig Robbins (executive director, Action
United): I think Bread & Roses’ “small is
beautiful” model of funding is important.
But I support the idea of larger grants
because a certain level of size and skill
are necessary for community organizing
to make a difference. 

Felice Perlmutter (professor emeritus,
Temple University): I like the idea of
convening groups to work together more
effectively in coalition.

Marcus Presley (community organizer,
Women’s Community Revitalization

Project): I’m excited about placing an
emphasis on creating more opportunities
for grantees to work together on larger
campaigns that can have a bigger impact. 

Nico Amador (director, Training for
Change): It is potentially a challenge to
raise the money needed to sustain this
plan. I hope that it is approached slowly
and realistically. Bread & Roses should
maintain some flexibility to give grants to
emerging campaigns or campaigns that
have a lower profile. 

Andi Perez (executive director, Youth
United for Change): I think convening is
a really good idea on issues where there
isn’t enough direction or leadership. Youth
organizing could really use more support
from the larger community.
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LETTER  FROM THE  EXECUT IVE  D IRECTOR

Jean Hunt (City Wide Youth Development at
Philadelphia Parks & Recreation): I think a few
targeted grants to effective organizations is a
good idea, but the small grants to emerging
organizations are also essential. 

John Dodds (director,
Philadelphia Unemployment
Project): We would like more
support from the liberal/
progressive community at large
but we are so busy organizing
unemployed people that we don’t have much
time to reach out to those folks. 

Linda Glickstein (publisher, The Discerning
Traveler): I support Bread & Roses because it’s
reaching smaller, grassroots groups that in no
way would we have time or the ability to learn
about and evaluate. 

Ali Kronley (organizer, SEIU Healthcare PA): 
I like how the recommendations create a
broader vision for supporting change work in
the region than simply funding individual
organizations doing good work. 

Kaiyilla Matthews (TWD General Counsel,
Philadelphia Workforce Development
Corporation): There is a lot of new young

money in Center City and Bread & Roses
should be networking through the political
scene and among young lawyers to get it. 

From the hundreds of people who filled out
online surveys, attended town hall meetings or
focus groups, or were interviewed, one message
came through loud and clear: Bread & Roses’
primary role is to make grants to social change
organizations. 

As the board of directors decides over the next
year how to implement the recommendations
for change, you can count on Bread & Roses to
continue its historic role as a grantmaker for
change. 

And you can look forward to exciting growth at
Bread & Roses in the coming year that will help
the Delaware Valley’s social justice movement
gain core strength. 

Dear friends,

It’s time to do more.

Based on input from hundreds of
stakeholders throughout the
region, Bread & Roses’ board of
directors is preparing to implement

recommendations for transforming the
organization. These recommendations will put
Bread & Roses in a strong position to help
create a better and more just future for
everyone in the Delaware Valley.

The recommendations expand on the critical
role Bread & Roses has played in making
change. In over 35 years, more than $10
million in grants have been made to groups
working for peace, justice, and equality—often
to organizations and issues that other funders
wouldn’t support.

And according to the National Committee for
Responsive Philanthropy, every $1 invested in
community organizing in Pennsylvania returns
over $122 within the state. 

With your help, Bread & Roses is growing. The

recommendations for change you’ve helped
create will enable Bread & Roses to build on
our strengths and do more.

But these changes require your support.

As a foundation that raises all of its money
from individual donors each year, we can’t
make the plans for change a reality without
you.

Times are tough, but if you have never given to
Bread & Roses before, a first-time gift—no matter
its size—will really make a difference now. And if
you are already a Bread & Roses donor, please
consider increasing your support.

With new clarity, new resources, and a growing
base of support, we have a real shot at
creating greater change in the fight for social
justice in our region.

Yours,

Casey Cook, 
executive director

Casey Cook
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Disabled in Action and Taxi Workers Alliance team up for change.
When asked many years ago at a Disabled in Action meeting what she’d like changed, 
Filomena Ward immediately answered “accessible taxis.” She has been a leading activist on 
the issue ever since.

At the time, Philadelphia was the only major city that did not have wheelchair-accessible taxis. 
Says Filomena, “people in wheelchairs want to use a taxi for the same reasons as everybody 
else. If you want to be able to go to the grocery store … you should be able to go.”

Disabled in Action and the Taxi Workers Alliance of Pennsylvania—both Bread & Roses Racial 
& Economic Justice Fund grantees—teamed up to pressure the Philadelphia Parking Authority 
to put accessible taxis into service. And starting in November 2011, 20 to 25 accessible taxis 
hit the streets of Philadelphia. 

Filomena Ward 

Mike Head

Francisco

Women’s Community Revitalization Project uplifting the underdog and 
fi ghting gentrifi cation.
Mike Head has an idea for Philadelphia’s 40,000 vacant properties: “We need to build so the 
normal guy can purchase or rent. Then people could stay within their neighborhoods without 
going broke or getting forced out.” 

The transition in Northern Liberties, where he grew up, motivated Mike to become a leader at 
the Women’s Community Revitalization Project, a founding member of the Take Back Vacant 
Land coalition, a Racial & Economic Justice fund grantee. “To see the higher echelon take 
over and push out the small guy—I hate to see that,” he says.

The coalition has been working with Councilwoman Maria Quiñones-Sanchez on a bill to allow 
vacant land to be given to community-controlled land trusts, not developers. And when victory 
is achieved, Mike will continue to organize so that others can also reclaim their communities.

New Sanctuary Movement is fi ghting for justice.
Francisco came to the U.S. from Mexico, looking for better job opportunities for him and his 
family. “We suffered, it was hard for us. We made it through though, thanks to God.” 

Seeking a community away from home, Francisco became a leader at New Sanctuary 
Movement, a Bread & Roses 1% Fund and Phoebus Criminal Justice Initiative grantee. “We’re 
like family. I met a lot of people through New Sanctuary Movement, and now we can count on 
each other for anything.”

Francisco has become a central part of New Sanctuary Movement’s campaign to stop the 
partnership between the Philadelphia Police Department and Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement that allows immigrants to be deported without due process.

As someone who has faced the threat of deportation himself, Francisco does not want others to 
have to go through what he has. “We inform the community to act when there is an issue.”

Harvey Finkle

Richard Simmons

Harvey Finkle

over please »



Racial & Economic Justice Fund
This fund supports groups that are engaged 
in direct-action community organizing in 
the Delaware Valley to promote racial and 
economic justice at the local, state, national 
or international policy levels.

 AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power 
 (ACT UP) Philadelphia 

Asian Americans United 

Disabled in Action 

Eastern North Philadelphia Coalition 

Heeding God’s Call 

The Philadelphia Security Offi cers Union

Taxi Workers Alliance of PA 

Youth United for Change 

Future Fund
This fund supports organizations working 
on emerging issues or developing new 
approaches to social justice activism. These 
groups employ strategies such as cultural 
work, media advocacy and political education.

 Campaign for Working Families 

Chester Upland Citizens for 
 Educational Progress 

Food Organizing Collaborative (FORC)

Philadelphians Organized to Witness 
 Empower and Rebuild (POWER)

Southeastern Pennsylvania First 
 Suburbs Project

Phoebus Criminal Justice Initiative
This is a donor-advised fund that provides 
grants for criminal justice reform activism. 
Grantees target issues such as police 
accountability, racially biased sentencing 
policies, growth of the for-profi t prison 
industry, criminalization of youth and the 
death penalty.

 Books through Bars

Human Rights Coalition

Inside Out Prison Exchange 

New Sanctuary Movement

Pennsylvania Innocence Project 

Pennsylvania Prison Society/Graterfriends

Pennsylvanians for Alternatives to the 
 Death Penalty 

Reconstruction, Inc.

Reunifi cation Transportation Services 

Witness to Innocence 

Youth & Art Self-empowerment Project

One Percent Fund
This fund was created in 2006 by a group of 
dedicated activists who recognized that they 
would have a greater impact on sustainable 
political change by pooling their contributions 
to make targeted grants. Members of the 
group have made the commitment to donate 
1% of their income annually. 

 Black Liberation Community 
 Development Conference 

Dream Activists 

JUNTOS 

New Sanctuary Movement 

Every Bread 
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For Jim Bryson, a longtime Bread &
Roses donor, philanthropist, and activist,
making social change is personal.

“In my 20s and well
hidden in the closet, I
spent five years in
therapy to make me
straight,” he says.
“Living the truth of
who I was in the
conservative world of
insurance where I

worked made the coming-out process
daunting. But I didn’t want to lead a life
of deception and decided not to hide my
true identity.”

Jim founded his own insurance brokerage
firm and helped organize national and
local trade associations focused on
ethical practice and education.

In the mid 90’s, Bryson decided to
retire. “I’d spent 18 years building the
company and I had achieved my goals.
I’d become a local and national LGBT

activist, and wanted to focus on that.”

His tremendous success in business
gave him the freedom to join or help
create several organizations including
ActionAIDS, the Delaware Valley Legacy
Fund, OutGivers of Philadelphia, the HRC
National Business Council, and the
Bryson Institute at the Attic Youth Center.

Now 77, Jim is still a leader in the LGBT
community. He’s also very generous,
managing a robust philanthropic
portfolio that supports local and national
organizations, including Bread & Roses.

Excited by the recommendations for
change, Jim doubled his support to
Bread & Roses this year. He hopes that
more people with means step up: “The
pursuit of wealth in this country has
become a corrupting influence on our
cultural values. As a onetime mentor of
my philanthropy activities said to me
years ago, ‘Give until it feels good, not
just because it is tax-deductible.’”

Jim’s gifts to Bread & Roses represent a

commitment to organizing for economic,
racial, and social justice, and an end to
discrimination on the basis of race,
class, gender, sexual orientation, or
disability. And Jim’s advice to others is
to “remember LGBT organizations and
other social justice causes in your will.”

Jim is one of many role models for
supporting organizations that serve,
advocate, and empower everyone in the
Delaware Valley. Thanks Jim!

Jim Bryson: doubling down for change
D O N O R  P R O F I L E

G R A N T E E  S P O T L I G H T

“What keeps you up at night?” This is
the question that faith leaders from
around the Delaware Valley were asked
to ponder two years ago at a retreat
organized to build a faith-based social
change organizing effort from the
ground up. 

Overwhelmingly, participants said that
the fear of losing or not finding a job
was the No. 1 nighttime anxiety for
themselves, their loved ones, and
congregants. 

And that’s how POWER was born.
Philadelphians Organized to Witness
Empower and Rebuild (POWER), a Bread
& Roses Future Fund grantee, organizes
faith communities around five key issues:
jobs, education, public safety, housing
and vacant land, and health care. 

After a successful initial launch in
September, POWER’s first goal is to
create a pipeline to get more
Philadelphians jobs. 

How does POWER aim to reach this goal? 

“Collaborating, pushing, holding the city
accountable for producing results,” says
Bishop Dwayne Rooster, executive
director of POWER. 

For example, the planned expansion at
Philadelphia International Airport is
expected to create 100,000 more jobs,
and POWER wants those jobs to go to
Philadelphians. The group plans to ask
the city to make well-paying jobs for
Philadelphians a condition of any tax
incentives or economic development

assistance that might be offered by city
or state government to the expansion
project.

This demand is a part of a bigger
campaign to create more permanent,
living-wage jobs in the region. Bishop
Dwayne says that if individuals have life-
sustaining jobs, they’ll usually have
health care, money to pay the rent and
mortgage, and less strenuous lives
overall.

“You behave differently if there’s
something you’re getting up for every
day and it’s meaningful to you,” says
Bishop Dwayne.

With over 35 member congregations,
POWER is an exciting addition to the
city’s grassroots social change
community. With the support of a Bread
& Roses grant made possible by you,
POWER has the potential to make real
change in our region to benefit
everyone.

Philadelphians Organized to Witness Empower and Rebuild (POWER)

Jim Bryson
Donor since 

2000

Occupation 
retired insurance broker, activist and

philanthropist

Why I give 
My wealth isn’t just comfort and 

privilege. It’s a responsibility. Giving to
Bread & Roses is a way to maximize my

impact since it supports so many
organizations that promote social justice.

Jim Bryson
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The Pennsylvania Innocence Project, a Phoebus Criminal
Justice Initiative grantee, identifies cases of wrongful
conviction. This summer, the group helped exonerate and
release Kenneth Granger, who was wrongfully incarcerated 
for 28 years. 

The Southeastern Pennsylvania First Suburbs Project, a
Future Fund grantee, recently brought together leaders from
financially distressed areas at a conference called Building
One Pennsylvania to seek bipartisan solutions to common
challenges facing Pennsylvania’s communities. 

In October, the National Taxi Workers Alliance, of which grantee
Taxi Workers Alliance of PA is a member, became the first
nontraditional labor organization to join the AFL-CIO since the
United Farm Workers Union in the ’60s. 

Racial and Economic Justice Fund grantee Eastern North
Philadelphia Coalition is a leader in Take Back Vacant Land, 
a coalition dedicated to gaining community control of 40,000
parcels of vacant land in Philadelphia. In September, the
coalition spurred City Council members Maria Quiñones-
Sánchez and Bill Green to introduce a new bill to reform
Philly’s vacant land policy.

Future Fund grantee Campaign for Working Families, a member of the Coalition for Healthy
Families and Workplaces, led the push for a law to ensure that companies doing business with
the City of Philadelphia provide paid sick days to workers. The law goes into effect in July 2012
and benefits thousands of Philadelphians.
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Disabled in Action & Taxi
Workers Alliance of PA, both
Racial & Economic Justice
Fund grantees, won a lawsuit
filed against the Pennsylvania
Parking Authority for its failure
to provide wheelchair-
accessible taxis. 
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Supporting Occupy Philly 

Soon after Occupy Philly began
camping out in front of City Hall in
October, Bread & Roses raised over
$4,000 for a special one-time grant to
help support the exciting movement. 

Although Occupy Philly was forced to
leave its encampment in December,
the group is still organizing to
highlight the disparity between the 1%
who control most of the wealth in the
U.S. and the remaining 99%. 
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